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[2016-New Free Share 70-497 PDF Dumps With GreatExam Updated Exam
Questions (61-70)
2016 May Microsoft Official New Released 70-497 Q&As in GreatExam.com! 100% Free Download! 100% Pass Guaranteed!
Are you struggling for the 70-497 exam? Good news, GreatExam Microsoft technical experts have collected all the questions and
answers which are updated to cover the knowledge points and enhance candidates' abilities. We offer the latest 70-497 PDF and
VCE dumps with new version VCE player for free download, and the new 70-497 practice test ensures your 70-497 exam 100%
pass. Following questions and answers are all new published by Microsoft Official Exam Center: (The full version is in the end of
the article!!!) QUESTION 61You are using Microsoft Test Manager (MTM).You plan to organize the Priority 1 test cases into a test
suite.You need to create a test suite only for Priority 1 test cases.Which type of test suite should you create? A. query-basedB.
priority-basedC. exploratoryD. requirements-basedAnswer: AExplanation: You might want to search for all the test cases in your
team project using Microsoft Test Manager, or you might want to search for only specific test cases. You can customize a query to
search for only the test cases you want to see. For example, you can create a query to search for just the priority 1 test cases you
own. You can save this query to use later.Reference: How to: Search for Test Cases from Microsoft Test Manager QUESTION 62
You are using Microsoft Test Manager (MTM).Your company plans to support SQL Server and third-party databases for the
application under test.You need to test both the SQL Server and third-party databases using one test case to capture test results.What
are two possible ways to achieve this goal? (Each correct answer presents a complete solution. Choose two.) A. Add new database
run options.B. Add new database test settings.C. Add a new database test configuration.D. Add new database test configuration
variables. Answer: CDExplanation: A test configuration is a combination of configuration variable values. Your configuration
variables could be, for example, operating system, browser, CPU type, database.Reference: Setting Up Machines and Collecting
Diagnostic Information Using Test Settings QUESTION 63You are using Microsoft Test Manager (MTM). You are supporting a set
of different configurations for your product.You plan to prepare the test plan by assigning the tester for each test case.You need to
configure the test plan to support this requirement.What should you do? A. Assign the tester to each combination of test case and
configuration.B. In the Assigned to field for each test case and configuration, select Tester.C. Assign the tester as the
configuration owner for each configuration.D. Assign the tester to each combination of test suite and configuration. Answer: A
Explanation: When you add test cases to a test plan using Microsoft Test Manager, the tester who is assigned to the test case is
automatically assigned to run the pairings of test cases and configurations. This is the default setting. If you want a tester who is not
assigned to the test case to run a particular pairing, you can select the test case and change the assigned tester as shown in the
following illustration.Reference: How to: Assign Who Will Run the Tests in a Test Plan QUESTION 64You plan to conduct a
manual test for an ASP.NET website by using Microsoft Test Manager (MTM). You create a test plan named Calculate_Margin by
using Testing Center in MTM.You need to link all the test cases that belong to the Calculate_Margin test plan with new
requirements that are stored as work items in Team Foundation Server 2012.What should you do? A. In the Links section of the
test plan, click Add link to associate the requirements document.B. Associate the requirements document with the test plan by
name, then add a link by using the area path relevant to the requirements being tested.C. Create the test cases within the test plan
by using a Test Suite, then associate the new requirements by adding them as attachments to the test cases.D. Click Add
requirements from the Contents menu of the test plan and associate the new requirements. Answer: DExplanation: Add an existing
requirement to your test planTo add an existing requirement to your test plan- Open Microsoft Test Manager.- From the Testing
Center, click Plan and then click Contents.The Contents pane is displayed.- To add a requirement to your test plan, select the
location where you want to place it in the test suite hierarchy and then click Add requirements.The Add existing requirements to this
test plan dialog box is displayed.- Select any requirements that you want to add to the test plan, and then click Add requirements to
this test plan.Reference: How to: Add Requirements or User Stories to Your Test Plan QUESTION 65You are using Microsoft Test
Manager (MTM). You are using the Microsoft Solution Framework (MSF) for Agile Software Development process template.You
want to organize your test cases by relating them to the user stories for the application under test.You need to use a test suite that
creates the Tests link type as you add test cases.Which type of test suite should you create? A. StaticB. Query-basedC. Linked
D. Requirements-based Answer: DExplanation: In your project, requirements might also be called user stories, depending on your
methodology.Reference: How to: Add Requirements or User Stories to Your Test Plan QUESTION 66You are using Microsoft Test
Manager (MTM).Your company has configured multiple test configurations.You need to set all active test configurations as the
default for all new test plans.What should you do? A. Select the Active state option for each test configuration.B. Select the
Default option for each test configuration.C. Select multiple test configurations from the test plan.D. Select the Assign to new
test plans option for each test configuration. Answer: DExplanation: If you want to assign a configuration to be used as a default
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configuration for new test plans that you create, then select Assign to new test plans.Reference: How to: Create Test Configurations
QUESTION 67You are using Microsoft Test Manager (MTM). You are using the Microsoft Solution Framework (MSF) for
Capability Maturity Model Integration (CMMI) Process Improvement process template. Your Team Foundation Server (TFS) 2012
server is configured to support reporting.You are tracking testing progress for the requirements in the iteration.You need to identify
the report that provides the following:- Verify that all requirements are covered by test cases. - Determine the number of hours of
work remaining for each requirement. - Determine the percentage of completion for each requirement.- Determine the number of
bugs for each requirement.Which report should you use? A. Requirements OverviewB. Test Case ReadinessC. Remaining
WorkD. Test Plan Progress Answer: AExplanation: The Requirements Overview report lists all requirements, filtered by area and
iteration and in order of importance.You can use this report to answer the following questions:How much work does each
Requirement require?How much work has the team completed for each Requirement?Are the tests for each Requirement passing?
How many active bugs does each Requirement have?Reference: Requirements Overview Report (CMMI) QUESTION 68You plan
to conduct a test for a multi-tier ASP.NET website by using Microsoft Test Manager (MTM). You have created a test plan named
Release 1.0.Under the Release 1.0 test plan, the test run should:- Collect information about all machines on which the test is run, and
- Collect each UI action performed within the Client role.You need to configure the Release 1.0 test plan to meet these requirements.
What should you do? A. Create new test settings for Manual Tests by using the client and server roles. Select the System
information and Action log diagnostic data adapters.B. Create new test settings for Automated Tests on the local machine. Select
the IntelliTrace and Action Log diagnostic data adapters.C. Create new test settings for Automated Tests by using the client and
server roles. Select the ASP.NET profiler and Code coverage diagnostic data adapters.D. Create new test settings for Manual Tests
on the local computer. Select the System information and Code coverage diagnostic data adapters. Answer: AExplanation:- System
information : A test setting can be set up to include the system information about the machine that the test is run on. The system
information is specified in the test results by using a test setting.- Action log diagnostic- (incorrect): Code coverage: To determine
what proportion of your project's code is actually being tested by coded tests such as unit tests, you can use the code coverage
feature of Visual Studio. To guard effectively against bugs, your tests should exercise or 'cover' a large proportion of your code.
Code coverage analysis can be applied to both managed (CLI) and unmanaged (native) code.Reference: Specifying Test Settings for
Visual Studio Tests QUESTION 69Your client has a Microsoft Visual Studio Team Foundation Server (TFS) 2013 installation with
Lab Management. The client uses the Microsoft stack to test tools. The testing team uses manual and automated testing.You are
testing the following two scenarios of Acceptance Criteria for the story:Scenario 1"Given a non-rewards member goes to the
reservations site,when entering Tampa, FL, as the cityand an arrival date of 12/25/2014and a departure date of 1/1/2015,then the
website should show a hotel room with the price of $225 per nightand another hotel room with a price of $199 per night."Scenario 2
"Given a non-rewards member goes to the reservations site,when entering Denver, CO, as the cityand an arrival date of 1/25/2015
and a departure date of 1/27/2015,then the website should show a hotel room with the price of $145 per nightand another hotel room
with a price of $186 per night."You need to create a flexible manual test case that can accommodate the two scenarios. The test
should include three parameters, one for the city, one for the trip dates, and one for the results.What should you do?

A. Option AB. Option BC. Option CD. Option D Answer: BExplanation:
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/dd286655.aspxhttp://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/vstudio/ee348616(v=vs.110).aspx
QUESTION 70Your team uses Microsoft Test Manager (MTM) to manage test cases. Your team organizes test cases so that the
same test case can be associated with multiple test suites.You plan to create a test case and associate it to two different static test
suites named Test Suite 1 and Test Suite 2.You need to ensure that the test suites reference the same version of the new test case.
Which two actions should you perform? Each correct answer presents part of the solution. A. Drag the test case from Test Suite 1
into Test Suite 2.B. Create the test case inside Test Suite 1.C. Copy the test case from Test Suite 1, and paste it onto Test Suite 2.
D. Right-click on the test case, and select Create a copy and add to test suite. Answer: BCExplanation:1. Add a manual test case to
your test plan.2. Drag test cases from one suite to another, or cut and paste. CTRLCTRL + drag or copy and paste to make the same
test case appear in more than one suite.These operations don't affect the test case itself. Suites contain links to test cases, and it's the
links that you're moving or copying.Reference: Plan manual tests with Microsoft Test Manager
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/dd286659.aspx We ensure our new version 70-497 PDF and VCE dumps are 100% valid
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for passing exam, because GreatExam is the top IT certification study training materials vendor. Many candidates have passed exam
with the help of GreatExam's VCE or PDF dumps. GreatExam will update the study materials timely to make them be consistent
with the current exam. Download the free demo on GreatExam, you can pass the exam easily. 2016 Microsoft 70-497 exam dumps
(All 106Q&As) from GreatExam: http://www.greatexam.com/70-497-exam-questions.html [100% Exam Pass Guaranteed!!!]
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